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Intersectional Clashes
also made two lineup changes In

5 More
Offensive Drills
"Taking Most of

Week's Time
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
With five more interseclionals

on lap this weekend, offense is
petting the emphasis as West
Coast teams ready another at-

tempt at bolstering their fading
lootDan prestige

Southern California, emerging
Be- Ih Pnact'c hnct hono nt cal.

Bob Lone is" suffering from blood
poisoning and will be sidelined for
possibly two weeks.

At Corvallis, Conch Tommy Pro-- 1

thro put his Oregon State Beavers;
through their first full-- c o n t a c t

scrimmage in two weeks as he
prepared for Saturday s encounter
with Iowa at Iowa City.

Wesley Still Out.... ... ,.

l He sain ins starling lineup wouia
.m

nie L, ' ..iif"";"uai, HJSl IU OUUllll'll! V.UIIIUI Ilia
an indication speedy wing'

back Sam Wos,ey wi" bc
on the sidelines because of doubt- -

California's Golden Bears, still
vaging a victory from the Big.'ul eligibility.

stunned Irom the sudden Illinois At Eugene. Ihe undefeated y

that defeated them Ducis drilled behind locked

ien went tnrougn extensive pass-
ing drills Tuesday in preparation
for, Saturday's game with Wiscon-
sin at Madison.

Coach Jess Hill said his unde-
feated Trojans, who traditionally
rely on ground attack, will take
to. the air against the Badgers.

Stanford, its Rose Bowl hopes
dimming because of mounting in-

juries, got a new jolt as the In-

dians unllmbcred from last Sat-

urday's loss to Michigan
State wilh a warmup 'for Satur-

day's game with Ohio State at
Columbus. Coach Chuck" Taylor
announced that first string center

jg

and women's swimming Intlr.; Mary Walt, matron; Eleanor (Minnie) Drake, pre-

school program; Olive Zeh, nursery; Max Barnes, boxing; Jerry Smith trampoline;
and Jack llaielett, handball. Kneeling L. to K.: Gordon Hayes, wrestling; Dick

Audley, boys swimming; Henry Bustamante, judo; Ardo Tarem, Men's Health

club director; Slg Haaland, assistant physical director; Ray Reed, lockerroom

attendant; Frank Stone, fencing; Al Nagel, checkroom. Missing from picture
are Mrs. Bob (Jean) Brady, women's morning gym; Bill Dunnlgan, checkroom;
Dennis Lavendar, badminton; Sterling Wllllver and Bob Thorn, lifeguards, and
Jenn Haney solarium. (Capital Joarnal Photo)

Above are 21 of the staff of 28 who serve YMCA .members In Salem, some
of the staff being new to handle physical education activities In the new wing which
is to open In a couple weeks. Dale Dykman, director, it at right front, kneeling.
The new wing will include special exercise room, room, Instruction
pool, new gym, new locker rooms for men and boys, business men's health club,
women's department, craft room, club rooms, etc. Pictured, with their duties:
Mnnding L. to R.i Jack Hanson, wt. lifting; Crlt Crlsler, body building; Bob
Gllcrlst, boys swimming and life saving; Mrs. Robert (Barbara) Smith, women's
morning swimming; Flora Enders,' ladles solarium; Mrs. Andre Lengyel, girls'J. He Got a Big One While lie Was at It

Beavers Stress Hen ryArms trong Happ ily
Spreading God's MessageIn Readying for Hawkeye Tilt

got a lecture from Coach Pappy
Waldorf on the Pittsburgh Panth-

ers, whom the Bears host Satur-

day at Berkeley.
"Pitt moves fast and is a tough

team to stop," Waldorf said as
he drilled against the Bears' big-

gest weakness fumbles.
At Seattle, Coach Darrell Royal

put his Washington Huskies
through a rugged, r offen-
sive drill against formations used
by Illinois, whom Hie Huskies
meet at Seattle Saturday. Iloyal

i a i
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an effort to plug weaknesses spot- -
ted in last week s Joss to
Minnesota. He shifted sophomore
Stan Boyd to the No. 2 center
spot behind Reese Lindqulst and
moved Gene Petersen to left
guard.

Brulng Worried
At Los Angeles. Coach Red

Sanders
. prepared his UCLA squad

nirjht'a with Dm.mi rnuay nigui game
gon by putting the Bruins through.,l l Jn i i i t- -l ;n

three weeks. Sanders conccn
trated particularly on fumbles, a
weakness that hurt the Bruins
dearly in their loss to Mich
innn last Saiurriav

doors with only a few reporters
permitted to look on. Most of the
session was devoted to passing
practice.

At Pullman, Coach Jim
moved a veteran and a

newcomer into his Washington
State starting lineup for Satur
day s game with Idaho at Mos-
cow. Senior Burl Crinols was re-

turned to his old tackle spot and
sophomore Dick Harris, who has
been hampered with a broken fin-

ger, was named a flanker,

af lA

over Mississippi State, Virginia
Military over Richmond, Wake
Forest over Virginia, Clemson
oyer North Carolina Slate, Wi-
lliam and Mary over Boston Uni-

versity, The Citadel over Stetson.
Likes Iowa

MIDWEST: Iowa over Oregon
State, Colorado over Kansas, Min-

nesota over Purdue, Southern
Methodist over Missouri, Nebras-
ka over Iowa State, Northwestern
over Tulnne, Notro Damo over
InHin.ta T.lloa M n ...... nil

nbi,,h.m. a i

Texas Tech. West Virginia over
Texas, Texas Western over New
Mexico, Illinois over Washington,
Utah over Brighum Young,

over Utah Slate. Washington
State over liluhu. College of Pn- -

,ili, rim.inii.-il- i

FAR WEST- Illinois over Wash-- 1

iniilun Utnii uvcr lit igliam
Yount! Arizona over Utili Stite
Wnsliiii"ton St ile over Col- -

lege ol Pacific over Cincinnati.

PITT BEST IN EAST
NEW YORK tUP- l- Pittsburgh,

the IMS Lambert Trophy winner,
was voled Ihe top team In the
East in the first weekly poll to
determine this year's top Eastern
learn. Pitt received the maximum
of 10 points, while Syracuse was
second with 8.2, and Army was
ihird with 7.2 points

By WAIT DITZcN

h.'

it mm

Pass Defense

pass defense and fumbles both of

which hurt OSC against Southern
Cal.

Offensively the Beavers sur-

passed Troy's vaunted running at-

tack, and almost matched SC's
passing. The Beavers gained more
total yardage and posted more
first downs, but failed- to score
points.

In Good Shape
Trainer Bill Robertson reported

the team in good physical condi-

tion following last Friday's game.
No serious injuries were received,
although center Dick Corrick re
ceived a bump on his already-bruise- d

back, but should be ready
for Iowa.

Prolhro and his aides also plan
to spend part of the practice week
with Sterling Hammack and Ear-ne-

Durdcn in order to strengthen
the wingback situation. Both per-
formed creditably against South
ern Cal. but need work on pass
defense and pass receiving.

Oregon State, with a 33 or 34- -

man traveling squad will leave
Corvallis by chartered plane early
Friday morning for Cedar Rapids,
arriving in time for a workout
there.. The team will stay in Cedar
Rapids, and will leave for Corval
lis immediately following the game
Saturday. . -

I

XJ 1- A Mrvilftl'iS
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Go to Basilio
MILWAUKEE WI Carmen

Basilio, who recently regained the
world welterweight championship
by stopping Johnny Saxton, Wed-

nesday 'Was named boxer of the
month by the National Boxing
Assn.

Bnsilin recaptured the title
Sept. 12 when he scored a ninth
round technical knockout over
Saxton In a bout at Syracuse,
N.Y., the new chamji's home
town.

The NBA, which now plans to
issue its ratings monthly instead
of quarterly and also pick the

dropped Sax
ton into the No. 2 spot below Ba-

silio in the October list. Tony
of Boston, Mass., a former

champion, was ranked No. 1 con
tender.

Get Nod
For Title

(Continued from Page 1)

Duke Snider, Jackie Robinson and
Carl Furillo, will take charge.

The world championship may
very well go to the team with
the stoutest relief pitching. That's
one department where the Dodg-

ers hold the edge over the Yan-

kees. The American Leagua
cnamps, wno wnippca tne Dodg-
ers five straight times In World
Series competition until they wer
beaten Jast year, don't have any-

one to match bullpen aces Clem
Labine and Don Bessent.

Alston did not consider the ex--

hausting pennant race a disad-

vantage.
"I'm counting on the momen-

tum to carry us through," he
said. ....

Not Four Straight
Stengel's only comment was: "I

expect to win every game I play,
but I don't see how anyone can
win this in four straight."

Both teams were at full strength
but three Yanks and one Dodger
were not at their physical peak.,
Mickey Mantle, who missed most
of the '55 series, is still' bothered
a bit by a groin injury; second
baseman Billy Martin has an ach-

ing back and Enoi
Slaughter, who will patrol left

field, has a bad toe. The diagnosis
of Roy Campanula's perennially
aching right thumb Is: "Not ia

good shape but it has been
worse."

The lineups that won the pen-

nants will remain intact for at
least the first game.

Amoros tn Play
Alston, who first had intended

to bench southpaw-hittin- Sandy
Amoros against lefthanded pitch-
ing, switch Junior Gilliam to left
and play rookie Charlie Neal at
second base, changed his mind

yesterday,
"I thought It over," explained

Alston, "and decided to stick with
Amoros because he's hot. When

Sandy is hot, he can hit anyone."
The manager, however, dropped

Amoros from fifth spot in the bat-

ting order to eighth, keeping Duke
Snider, his only other lefthanded
hitter, in the third slot, and ele-

vating Gil Hodges and Carl Furil-lott- o

fifth and sixth. Jackie Rob-
inson continued in the cleanup
spot.

Stengel planned no change in
his batting order which had Bauer
leading off, Mantle batting third
and Berra fourth.

The managers already weri
looking ahead to the second game,
also at Ebbets Field. Don Larsen
is expected to go for the Yankeei
against Brooklyn's Don

OSC Rooks Face
Switch From 'T -

CORVALLIS ln The
freshman football squad at Oregon
State College got a looking over
from the entire coaching staff
Tuesday night. The group includ-
ed 21 players from California, and
one or more from Hawaii, Alaska,
Washington, Florida, New Mexico
and New Jersey.

The major preliminary task, th
coaches said, was to assign posi-
tions. Most high school players
are accustomed to assignments
under the T formation while OSC
uses the single wing, balanced
line.

CUBS RELEASE MINNER
CHICAGO tUP- )- Veteran

pitcher Paul Minner, side-
lined during most of the 1956 sea-
son by a fractured vertebra in his
neck, was handed his outright re-
lease by the Chicago Cubs today.
Minner, 33, compiled a won-lo-

record with the Cubs sine
coming to them from Brooklyn In
1950.

FRIDAY NIGHTS TIL 9!
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Bob Elfilrom, Jr., J77S North 24tn St., poses
proudly wilh the head of a big mule deer which
weighed ZZS pounds dressed out. The antlers of
the buck measured 4'i, biggest yet

entered in that division of the Four Corners Buck
Derby. Elfslroni shot It at about 9 a.m. opening
dny IS miles north of Burns. (Capital Journal
Tholo)

Sportswriter Picks Beavers,
Ducks to Lose Weekend Tilts
By HAROLD CLAASSEN back In Dixie. He plays for Ten- -

and jealous despot, king cotton."
Learned To Fight

The Henry was
small. So it was natural that if
he hankered to survive in back
alley brawls, he had to learn to
take care of himself. Big boys
pick tm little boys, but he learned
how to fight back. After his fam-

ily moved to St. Louis he devel-

oped .his wind and strength by
running many, many blocks to
school and back, and by fighting
for life against kids much bigger
than he.

He had a few amateur fights
and finally, with his first handler,
decided to hobo to the West
Coast. There came a few club
fights, but it was a long time be-

fore our Henry could afford to
live on much more than peanuts.

Ends in Alley;
to Commission

George Drake and Tommy
wrestled to a draw

in the special event. Andre Drapp
decisioned Bob Cummings in the
prelim.

TCU Tigers

Top Figures
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

With the college football season
only a couple of weeks old, Texas
Christian has jumped into the
lead as the best attacking .team
in the country.

The Horned Frogs, second to
Oklahoma last year in rtishing,
have taken the overall offense
lead wilh a total of 540 yards in
their one and only game to date.
Navy, Ohio State, Wisconsin and
Arizona follow in order also
on the basis of a single game.

Wisconsin leads the rushing of-

fense with 441 yards in its open-
ing game, followed by Ohio State,
Navy and Oklahoma.

Penn State is the early leader
in defense, limiting Pennsylvania
to 94 yards last week in the open-
ing game. Princeton and Missis-

sippi follow as defensive powers.
Oregon is fifth.

The statistics:
TOTAL OFFENSE

Games Yards Per Game
1. Texas Christian 1 540 540.0
2. Navy 1 532 532.0
3. Ohio Statei 1 478 .478.0
4. Wisconsin 1 478 478.0
5. Arizona 3 1398 466.0

TOTAL DEFENSE
Games Yards Per Game

1. Penn State 1 94 94.0
2. Princeton 1 99 99.0
3. Mississippi 2 224 112.0
4. Wisconsin 1 117 117.0
5. Oregon 2 270 135.0

Spokane Sells Bottler
To Kansas City A's

SPOKANE W-- The S p o'k a n c
Indians of the Northwest Base-
ball League Tuesday announced
the sale of pitcher Bill Bottler to
the Kansas City Athletics. Terms
of the deal were not announced.

Big Bill won 18 and lost 9 with
the Tribe last season. He started
26 games and finished 25.

CARDS BUY STAR HURLER
TORONTO (UP i Lynn Loven-gut-

the International League's
top pitcher in the 1956 season with
a won-lo- record, has been
sold by the Toronto Maple Leafs

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP) Henry
Armstrong, in his career, ran the
gamut from tatters to silk and
back to tatters. Today, he is
happily engaged in working for
God.

The plucky little guy with the
massive shoulders Is the only

who ever held three world
titles at the same time.

Armstrong tells about his mis
ery and triumphs in an auto
biography he called Gloves, Glo
ry and God."

His mother! was a
Iroquois Indian. His daddy was
a mixture of Indian, Irish and
Negro a Mississippi sharecrop-
per, "one of the millions once
driven mercilessly by the cruel

Rasslin' Match
Decision Goes

Ed Francis and Bud Curtis fin-

ished a wrestling
match in the alley next to the
armory Tuesday night, and Ref-
eree Maurice LaChapelle said he
is holding- - up the title pending a
decision by the Salem wrestling
commission.

The alley scrape resulted after
Curtis had knocked Francis from
the ring following a Francis win
in the first fall. As Francis tried
to climb back into the ring, Curtis
rushed him but was pulled onto
the floor by Gentleman Ed ,

The two fought through Ihe
crowd and into the alley, where
the bloody battle was stopped by
police. The commission will like-

ly order a rematch to give Fran-
cis another crack at the title belt.

A draw between Red Bastion
and Roy Hcffernan in the semi-

final was one of the cleanest fights
ever held at the armory. Hcffer-

nan won Ihe first fall with flying
tackles and a press. Bastien even-

ed the match with a corkscrew
hold,

Gal Can't Serve --

On Frosh Crew,
NCAA Rule Says
BOSTON IB Suiic Sims won't

able to serve as coxswain of

Boston University freshman
crew after all

The girl from For
est Hills, N.Y., who turned out
for the job Tuesday has run afoul
of intercollegiate rules.

BU authorities spoiled fine print
in the NCAA rules which states:

"Only undergraduate males
shall be allowed to participate in
intercollegiate athletics among
member schools of the NCAA."

Harris Named as Sox

Manager's Assistant
BROOKLYN lfl Bucky Harris,

who resigned as manager of the
Detroit Tigers, has been signed
as special assistant to Joe Cronin,
general manager of the Boston
Red Sox, Cronin announced Wed-

nesday.
Harris will work out of the Bos-

ton office on special assignments.

Shoemaker Wins Three
MAYS LANDING. N. J. UP

Willie Shoemaker, three times na-

tional riding champion, booted
home 3 winners at Atlantic City
Tuesday to increase his victory to-

tal over runnerup Willie Hartack

Squad Flying to Cedar
Raping, for Friday

Workout.
OREGON STATE COLLEGE,

Corvallis Oregon State, with a
win over Missouri and a loss to

Southern California on its record,
settled down to preparing for its
third straight long-tri- invasion
this week. The Beavers meet the
University of Iowa at Iowa City
on Saturday.

Head Coach Tommy rrotnro,
heartened by the play of his team
against the Trojans, planned to

spend the week overcoming the
Beavers two biggest weaknesse- s-

Ivy Leaguers
Given Blast

Marshall Says Schools
Wrecking Football

In East, West
PHILADELPHIA WI George

Preston Marshall, owner of the

League schools are writing tlie
nhil.ian. nf tnnrl Ihev created

college football.
His recommendation for pump-

ing new life into the game Is to
fire flO per cent of the college
presidents.

The outspoken Redskins owner
told the Philadelphia Football
Writers Assn. Tuesday:

"The trouble with college presi-
dents Is that most of them wanted
lo piny football, but couldn't make
the team. Now Ihey're taking it
out on the athletes wilh all their
ludicrous rules.

Destroying Foolbull?

"Why such great institutions as
Yale, Princeton, Dartmouth, Har-

vard and Pennsylvania arc tak-

ing ,it upon themselves to destroy
the game they created, I don't
know.

"And that's what theqy're doing,
making a sound, solid effort lo
destroy the game.

"Wlllt's wrong wilh giving i
" sl;llollll'sllil1 ,u P1' lootbnll?

ls " anv lli"m'nt ,lom ivin8
'oai'slllP Kl1 wll s,ars "

a debating team?"
Marshall let fly at the Pacific

Consl Conference, too. 11c termed
"idiotic" the penalties recently
Imposed on West Const members
for alleged violations of confer-

ence rules. He asserted:
"Nothing could bc more dis-

graceful than that action."
Marshall said the last hope of

nmateur football in this country
rests with the high schools.

"The colleges, in the East and
Far West anyway, arc trying lo
destroy football." he went on,
"hut the high schools won't let
'cm."

American Jockeys
Arrive in Paris

PARIS (UP) Eddie Arcnro and

Sammy Boulmetis, two of Ameri-

ca's top Jockeys, are expected to
arrive here today to begin train-

ing for the $70,000 Arc de
at lamed l.ongch.imps.

They will handle C. V. Whi-

tney's Career Boy and Fisherman
in the 2,400 meter (mile and five

eighths) event over the grass on

Oct. 7.

-- By Ham Fisher

nessec.

Souljiern California over Wis-

consin: The Trojans give the Pa-
cific Const Conference a rare tri-

umph over the Big Ten.

Pittsburgh over California: te

Then, all of a, sudden he began
to click.

First thing anybody knew, he
was whirlwinding his way through
one opponent after another.

Petey Sarron, the National Box-

ing Association feather
weight champ, was matched with
him, for the title. It took several
rounds with Armstrong winding
up cleaning Pctey's plow good.
Idle one.

Wilh a "crown" but very little
money, he started to look. around
for other titles. -

His next chance came in a title
bout with tough Barney Ross, then
holder of the welter crown. It was
the first time afeatherweight was
allowed to challenge the welter-
weight champ.

Henry had been fighting at 126;
Ross at 147. The law said Arm
strong had to make 138 pounds
at weighin, which mcana another
12 pounds. Eddie Mead, his man
ager, told him how. He made the
boy drink gallons of beer to
"build up the appetite.

"If I had known what that beer
habit was to do to me later," the
little fighter said, "I never would
have touched the stuff titles or
no titles."

Wins Third Title

Well, Henry made the weight
and took away the Ross crown.
He gave lightweight champion
Lou Ambers, more near his size,
the same treatment later for title
number three.

Then came the limousines and
the fancy duds he had dreamed
of while in rags as a barefoot
kid. Money rolled in, and by the
time he retired he had a bundle
of long green that went into six
figures. All tied in paid-u- an-

nuities. Then a spell of living
high on the pork. Cars, yachts,
booze. At length he was out of
limousines and yachts and worse,
down to his last car token. He
decided to get off the trail that
leads only down and "get in the
corner of the Lord.

He went into the ministry. One
of his main interests now is the
operation of the Henry Armstrong
Foundation, a venture
calculated to help kids like him-
self. All races, creeds and colors.
naturally. And who is veep of the
loundalion? liarney Rossi

j t toner Hood

I (very Job. Ne

Boots By

Tiniliorliiic

We have shoes for every job
in our downstairs work shoe de-

partment Budget-priced- , too!

OPEN MONDAY AND

Walton Pitt end, one of the coun-- j SOUTHWEST: Rice over l.ouisi-tr-
s best. !ana Stale, Texas A & M over

Archie Moore of California "Was

ruted No. 1 contender for the e

'emit world heavyweight crown, the

NEW YORK studying
.hese predicted winners of this
weekend's football games, just
remember that the forecaster is
:he same chap who picked Cincin-
nati to win the National League
pennant.

Last week's lack of upsets lifled
hr season's total to 68 of 81 for
.815.

This week's winners:
Oklahoma over Kansas Stale;

Ry as much as the Sooners want
:o make it.

Michigan Stale over Michigan:
It will be close but the belief is
he Spartans will dike it. perhaps

by only a point.
Ohio Slate over Stanford:

Cnssndy is gone hut the
Hiio Staters '

supposedly arc
stronger than ever. I

i Mississippi over Houston:
has 24 of last year's Cot-o-

Bowl champions.
Votes lor TCU

Texas Christian over Arkansas:
lim Swink carries the Texas
Morned Frogs to victory in full
new oi a nationwide I v audience.

lennessee over Duke: Johnny
Majors Is raled Ihe best running

;anfare

JOE PALOOKA
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Army over I'enn stale: Each
team will rely on sophomores. The
Cadets will have to do without
Gcntf- - Mikelonis, speedy halfhnck.

South Carolina over North Car-
olina: The Smith Carolina line
makes the llimiccocks the favor-
ites.

Baylor over Maryland: By the
narrowest ol margins.

I'icks Bruins
UCLA over Oregon: Oregon had

to bustle last week lo heat Idaho
by a single touchdown.

Skipping over Ihe others:
EAST: Navy over Cornell. Co-

lgate over Holly Cross, Dartmouth
over I'enn, Princeton over Colum-
bia, Yale over Brown, Harvard
over Tufts.

SOUTH: Vanderbilt over Ala- -
' bama, Auburn over Furman. Vir
imia Tech over ''Wid.i Stale
Florida over Kentucky, Georgia

p

I'VE StEN
HE'S A FAST,
WIOICTABLE

LIKE
IMITATE HIS

IT'LL GIVE
ADVANTAGE

JT.f-Ji- OSCi-M- V.JuwfNT

followed by Floyd Patterson ol
New York. Tommy (Hurricane)
Jackson of Far Rockaway, New
York, was1 placed in the No. 3

slot, ahead of Bob Baker of Pitts-

burgh, who he recently

Boyd Enters Hospital
For Fracture Repair

CHICAGO (UP)-Bo- bby Boyd,
Chicago middleweight whose jaw
was broken by Joey Ginrdello In

their fight at Cleveland Friday,
will enter a hospital this week and
will be out of the ring at least
six months, the International Box-

ing Club here said today.
Boyd, knocked out in the fifth

round, suffered two fractures of
the jaw, A tooth was also driven
into the gum, and the surgery will
include operations on both the jaw
and the gum.

SCORES
In the Allevs

CAIMTOI. INDUSTRIAL
l.KACl'R RKSULTS:

Team rrsuUi: PG No. - S, PGE
No. 4 1; Coomler Hardware - 2,
PC.E No. Goodhoiuekeeplnc
3. Donna Portrait! - 1; PGE No. 'J --

1, Marllyn'a - 3; Dyer & Sons - 3,
Teaiue Chev. . 1.

High team aarlei Goodhousekeep-In- i
WIS.

Mtsh team fame Goodhousekeep- -

Ins 9.U.
HlRh Ind. fleries-- T. Olinn 569.

Hlsh Ind. game-- J. Olson 319.

UNIVERSITY I.ANES
I'nlvrrtity Ladlri Learnt

Tram remMs: Ml. Fir i. Team No.
0: l.lnd Rrlckettes 0. Simmons Ins.

4: Team No. 4 I, Team No. 7 3: Phil-
lies Appliances 3. Orev's Tavern 1;
Muter Bread 3. Osko Ins 1.

High team aeries: Simmons Ins.
Kit

High team aame: Simmons Ins..
DM.

High Individual series: Gloria
Brennan of Team No T. .111.

Hlib individual game: M irlfnSoon of Simmons Ins. 2ns
Other high scores: Alberta Thomp-o- n

to. Inai UraUiut ML

to 8 tn trteir private name lor to the St. Louis Cardinals. In
riding honors. Hartack, who j turn, the Leafs are to receive

was shut out on the same program, I third baseman Stan Jok, pitcher
has 287 victories this year, com- - Jim Pearce and a player to be
pared to Shoemaker's 295. 'named later.

BUT I'M IXE LET s GREEN FIGHT,, .

AOGKessive, ON- -

WUNO BOX EH -J-

UST I AM t CAN
STYLE EXACTLY...

JOE A BlG
,'

DEER SKINNED

LOCKER BEEF . 1 7c

Of ALL TH'. . . "7 EASY, AHA BOY, Tf
HELP JOf t KNOBBY., j JOE ... A 'jf

WHY, YOU Ht TH' L COJVWCE

ONE WHO NEEDS rf HIM I'M RIGHT, K

i

BEEF ROASTS lb 25c
Salem Meat Company Phone

DOWNSTAIRS STORE

' 148 N. LIBERTY


